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1. TIOI(O (Paln Trccf AtrD ITS UAES IX TRIBALS LIFE OF
ARI'ilACHAL PRAI'ESH

Arunachal Pradesh is the largest state of Northeast India, harbours great
nurnber of plant species which are endernic to regon. The diversit5r and
endemism of state has kept it in the category of biodiversity hot-spot.
Though, in recent past, numbers of plant species are being listed as rare,
endangered and threatened because of increasing threats from
anthropogenic and other natural factors. Liui.stotro.jenkh^sia na Gritf- localy
called, Tokoby the tribal people of Arunachal Pradesh has also been
mentioned in the list of threatened species. It has been observed that Toko
(Palm Tree) is good in numbers and conserved by the tribal cornmunities of
Arunachal Pradesh. Plant/ animal endemism is ttre principal indicator for
determination of hotspot status, because endernic species are entirely
dependent on a single area for their survival, and by virtue of their more
restricted ranges, are olilen the most vuheerable. These species, confined to
highly threatened ecosystems, will almost certainly be the frrst to be exposed
for extinction processes, and hence need sustainable conservation action.

Pic : Multipurpose Toko Tl',ee : Pix by Shri Tanu Siram
Information Officer,ENVIS.

Brlcf about Toko (Paln Trecf
Toko belongs to the family of Arecaceae (palrnae). T?ris beautifirl palm is
found only in the northeast region of our country. It is distributed in tl.e
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tropical belt and grows in lower plains and hill slopes. Ttre people have been

using this species since tirne imrnemorial. It is extensively used in the state

of Arunachal Pradesh. It is also of cultural importance to the people of the

state particularly to the interior and far flung areas. This multipurpose tree

provides different utilities items like the leaves, fibre and fruits. It has great

potential of income generation and rural emplo5rment. The sericulture
aspects of the plant are discussed in tl:e following section which may be

useful in farming and management of this valuable natural resource.

Claglflcetlotr
Fanlly : Arecaceae

Coarnon Xarn : la.tina Jenkinsiana,Major

JenkinsPalm.

LocaU Vernacular Xamc : Toko,Ow/Toak (Nishi), Taa-ck (Adi),

Tokou (Assamese), TalaiNyom,

Purbong (Lepcha), Assam Fan Palm

(English

Botsalcal lrmc : LivistonajenkinsianaGriff.
Ubllnun Hclgbt z 2O.O meters

farlnun H.lgbt : 3O,O Meters

totlhologgr and Dercrlptlon
This is an unbranched graceful palm attaining a height of 20-3O m at
diameter at breast height. T?re crown is globose, borne at the tip of
thesolitary stem. This palm, unlike other palms does not show the persistent

leaf scars. However, it has a rough surface and is brownish grey in
appearance. Ieaves palmately dissected partly and are reniform or oval in
shape, plicate, divided in to 7O-1OO segments (2-15) segments during
seeding stage). In general, the leaves have a size of 1.8-2.5, X 1.5-1.8 m and
are borne on a long petiole with stout along tJ e petiole margins,
Inflorescences appear ardUary and interfoliar, l-1.5m long, peduncle strong
flattened, 4-6m long. Ttre spatJre (bract) reddish brown, boat,shaped, hard
and striate. T?re inflorescence is much branched panicled with numerous
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lateral branches. Flowers creamy white/yellow, small, clustered on tubercles

at base, solitary or paired on the distal parts of the branches

(rachila). Perianth lobes 3, hard and stout, stamen 3.Fruits drupe 1.8-2.5 cm

in diamateret, globose, copper-clue in colour when ripe.Pericarp leathery

and fleshy, seeds globose, shining brown with a broad raphae like line,

endosperm horny, whitish. Flowering takes place during February to March.

Fruiting occur from September to December.

Dlgtrlbution:-
The tree is endemic to Northeast India. It grows upto an elevation of 1lOOm.

It is usually encountered in nature in the tropical evergreen forests and sub-

tropical broad leaved forests. Through the species is found in all the districts

of the states particularly in Upper Subansiri, West Siang and East Siang

district. Apart from its natural occurrence, it is largely cultivated the local

people in their jhum/communit lands and village areas.

Pic :- Toko Palm Tree plantation at Yeksi Village, Siang Dist. Ar.P
Photo Courtesv : Tanu Siram, Information Officer (ENVIS).

UsGs:-

Toko, as mentioned in ttre above article is a multipurpose tree species of

great value throughout the states or Northeast part of the India. It is

extensively used in the states of Arunachal Pradesh and Nagaland. This
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plant is very much important in the interior far flung areas of the state'

Some of the importants uses of the differents parts are mentioned below in

table:

Pert Use UseB

Leaves (i) the leaves are used after proper drying as a roofing

materials for local houses. The leaves of kitchen room, local

house constructed are said to be last for 10 years and

above. While leaves of other rooms for 4 5 years.

(ii) Covering tops of doolies (Palanquins).

(iii) Making hats fiapi) which is used to protect from rain.

(iv) Making hand fans (Bichoni)

(v) Midrib of the leaves is used to make coarse broom

(vi) Largely used in nursery as overhead shade.

Whole olant As an ornamental and avenue plant. Fibrous sheaths

Fibrous

sheaths

(il For making ropes

(ii) (for making water resistant shield for shoulder

bags by different ethnic communities

Fruits (i) Pericarp (outer cover) of ripe fruits which are blue

in colour are eaten raw or as salad

(ii) Nut is edible and used as masicatery as a
substitute of area nut.

(iii) Nuts are said to be used for making bottoms

New Shoots New soft shoots are sometimes eaten as vegetable

Stem The cut stem is used as temporary log bridges to cross over

village streams and as post for temporary strictures.

Chemical

Compound

The ethanol extract of palm tree fruit contain forty three

compounds out of which 22 compounds have been reported

to be useful and biologically active against numbers of

health problems like anticancer, antioxidant, prevention of

uric acid formation etc. Out of forty percent in the TIC peak

area percentage, trehalose is energr.
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Concluslon :-

L. Jenkinsiana is a bio-culturally and economically important endangered

and rare thatching palm tree. The fruit could be a source of plant originated
fats and trehalose sugar. Fifty percent scientist studies in the domains of
industrial utility of tl.is underutilized palm tree. This tree is also a means of
livelihood for farmers. Almost all parts of this palm tree is usefirl. In most
part of the state living in rural area people thatch their house by using wild
musa leaves which last long and could be an alternative. Now a day's

modern restaurants and rest house using the leave of this palm which gives

a natural touch with cooling effect this kind of characteristic
attractcustomer and tourists. Decorative and household items like hat,
brooms and ebong (local umbrella) could be introduced in rural market to
curve out a means of livelihood. Ttre ethanol extract of took tree fruit
contain forty three compounds out of which 22 compounds have been

reported to be useful and biologically active against numbers of health
problems like anticancer, antioxidant, prevention of uric acid formation etc.

Trehalose is an energr source and also a protectant against the effects of
freezng or dehydration, an attractive ingredient in food, health and beaut5r

and pharmaceutical products. This Toko tree is a bio-culturally important
tree and inseparable from the day to day life of the tribal people of
Arunachal Pradesh. The fruit has potential of a major source of trehalose
sugar; tJrere is need of propagation, ctrltivation, farming and exploration of
oil of this important palm tree.

Plc:- Toko tree wlth

Photo courtesy : Shri Trnu Sirrm IO, Envis
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Market value of toko leaves

After 15 years of age an average of 1O leaves can be extracted per

per year.

Spacing :-

toko plant

4m X 4m in agro forestry models. (Traditional cultivation has closer spacing)

Nos. of tree/ha

Per tree yield

Cost of one (1) leaf

place to place.

Leaf yield/ha

Income from leaf sale

625 Nos.

10 leaves an average

Rs. 5/- as per latest market price but vary from

625 x10= Rs. 6250/-

Rs. 25,000/-

Expendlture

Harvestlng and Processlng:

50 man days@ 50/- perha: Rs. 25,000/-

Transport Cost Rs. Lump sump 5000/- (approx)

Total Expenditure : Rs.75,000/-

Net Gain Rs. 25,000-7500=17,500/ha every alternate year which may continue

for over 30 years. Additional income can be obtained by the sale of seeds and

seedlings

Pic :- Local Adi Hous€ mrde of toko leafs thatching.t Yeki Villsge under
Si.ng Dist. Ar!nrchrl Prsdesh,

Pholo Courlesy : Tanu Sirsm, Informetion Omcer (8NVIS).
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The "Beat Plastic Pollution theme urges govemments, industry'

communities and individuals to come together and explore sustainable

alternatives and urgently reduce the production and excessive use of single-

use plastic products polluting our environment and oceans' damaging

marine life and threatening human health.

In spite of all, this year's is overwhelming to the Country, State and its

people, that under the United Nations Environment Programme, India has

been declared the host of 2018 World Environment Day' The aim is to let

India and other countries strive hard through the process of developing a

green economy with the theme of this year's "Beat Plastic Pollution".

In Arunachal Pradesh, on the occasion of the World Environment Day-

2O18 on 5s June, 2018, the department of Environment & Forests

organised a mass rally from PCCF Office premises to IG Park, Itanagar' The

ofhcers and stalf of the Environment & Forest department, 31st Battalion of

ITBP, representatives from public and 2OO school children from Holy Cross

School, Guardian Angel School, Gyan Ganga Vidyapeeth,Itanagar and Abu

Gellam School of Itanagar participated in the rally to create awareness about

the degradation of environment. About 35O students participated from the

four (4) Schools for the programme.

Rally curn tree plentatlon on €ve of World Envlronnent Day 2ola
on theme Beat Plestlc Pollutlon' wlth maes partlclpatlon from

varlous schools chlldren, ITBP JewanYupla, Mualclpallty Itaneagr

and Deptt. of Envlronneat & Forests ltanagar.

The rally was flagged off by ShriSatyaGopal, Chief Secretary, Govt. of

Arunachal Pradesh at 7:3O am. Chief Secretar5r also gave away the prlzes to

the winners of the poster competition held earlier in

the schools of the capital city before the rally was flagged off. The rally

culminated at IG Park and mass tree plantation was done in the IG Park

premises by all the participants.While addressing the school children in the

IG Park, Shri M.S Negi, CCF explained the global concern about degradation

of environment and emission of green house gases in the atmosphere

ElPage
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2. Celebrating World Envlronment Day

(al

Introductlon

World Environment Day (WED) is the biggest, most gtobally celebrated
day for positive environmental action. Through WED, the UN Environment
Programme (UNEP) enables everyone to realise not only the responsibility to
care for the Earth, but also reminds one and all of their individuat power to
become agents of change. Every action counts, and when multiplied by a
global chorus, becomes exponential in its impact.

WED is a big celebration, engaging millions across the globe through
events on the ground in over 7O countries. Every year, participants, young
and old, organise clean-up campaigns, art exhibits, tree-planting drives, and
concerts, dance recitals, recycling drives, social media campaigns and
different contests themed around caring for the planet.

World Environment Day (WED) is the United Nations' principal vehicle
for encouraging worldwide awareness and action for the environment. Over
ttre years it has grown to be a broad, global platform for public outreach that
is widely celebrated by stakeholders in over IOO countries. It a-lso serves as

the people's day' for doing something positive for the environment,
galvanising individual actions into a collective power that generates an
exponentially positive impact on the planet.

WED is also a day for people from all walks of life to come together to
ensure a cleaner, greener and brighter outlook for themselves and future
generations. World Environment Day is marked annually on 5 Jlrne as per

the declaration of the United Nations in 1972.

(bf The theme

Each World Environment Day is organised around a theme that
focuses attention on a particularly pressing environmental concern. The
theme for 20l8 is "beating plastic pollution".
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leading to global warming. The important role played by the forests and

trees in carbon sequestration and mitigation of global warming was also

underlined by hirn. A tool kit on do's or don'ts for plastic usage prepared by

Centre for Environment Education (CEE), Regional Centre, Guwahati was

released on the occasion.

ShriDohu Robin, Dy. Director (Env.) & Nodal Officer, Green Corps

(NGC) andEnvis Coordinator Arunachal ENMS Hub and Coordinator for the

event also spoke on the occasion about importance of WED 20 18 and

thanked all the participants for making the programme a grand success.

(dt. Safat Abhlyan (Cleanllnees Drlve) for the celebtatlon of World

tnvlronrnent Day wlth maas partlcipatlon frora varlous school
wlthln capltal clty, ITBP JawanYupia, Munlclpallty, Itaaagar and

NGOa on thee ( Beat Plastlc Pollutlon' on 46 June 2018 at IG
Park, Itanagar.

In the run up for celebration of the World Environment Day- 2018,

earlier on June 4, 2018, Safai Abhiyaan was organised in IG Park & Parade

Ground, Itanagar in which, the Offrcers and StaJI of the Environment &
Forests Department, 31.t Battalion of ITBP, representatives from public and

school children as well as stalf members of Gyan Ganga Vidyapeeth,

Guardian Angel School and Abu Gellam School of Itanagar participated. Shri

R.K. Singh, Addl. PCCF (A&V) and Special Secretary (Environment &
Forests) gave brief address during the day on ttre theme of World

Environment Day-2O18 and emphasized participation in our way as India is

hosting the World Environment Day this year on the theme Beat Plastic

Pollution

Pic : Climate Chsnce aDd ENVIS officials,
Eco-Cl,ube with Bamers on WED 2018 at

PCCF O6ce Compler

Pic : Shr:i Ani Dai I-€adins the rally ftom
PCCF OEce t IG ParL, ItaneSa.r.
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3. Drvlrora3rtd ac*|

o Media Workshop on Climate Change organised by CMS New Delhi,

with Deptt. of Environment & Forests, Media persons from

Naharlagun. on April loth - 12th 2018.

Iegislator dialogue on Climate Change Adaptation organised by IHCAP New Delhi on

24s June 2018 at Assembly Hall.

Local Environmental news during the month of April to September 2018.

1. Medla Wortrhop on Cllmrtc Chang. org.lLcd by CUS lfcr DGlhl, ln colleboratlon
wtth Doptt. of Envlrotrr8Gat & For€.tr, Ucdla pcrrona from It tagar atld
Naharlagua. oa Aprll lot! - 12th2o18.

The Centre for Media Studies (CMS), New Delhi, under tlle Indian Himalayas Ctmate
Adaptation Programme 0HCAP), and Department of Science and Technolory (DST), GoI are
jointly organizing a series of media workshops on adaptation to climate change in t}le Indian
Himalayan Region (IHR). Workshop was held April fO to f2 2Ol8 at Dorjee Khandu State
Convention Centre, Itanagar ir: collaboration nrith Department of Environment and Forests,
Govt of Arunachal Pradesh. The objective of the event was to brainstorm and share
experiences on environment reporting with a special focus on climate change. The three-day
workshop will revolve around the capacrty building of the reporters in the alea of climate
change.

In addition, the experts fron leading research institutes and the State Govt presented , spoke
about different aspects of climate change adaptation in the specific context of Arunachal
Pradesh. Media exp€rts had share their experiences about writing on climate change issues.

Photo Crallcry:-

Plc:- DaIF-I ln preaance of thrl. Bsd.ng
Fellx, Ho!'ble Ulalrt r, Wrtcr Supply &

PHED, IPR" RWD, Govt of A.P

Plc:. D.y-2 ftcld VLlt wlt5 Dy. Dlrcctor
lEav) cuD Progrannc Coordinator,
EIwIS & Clrmrtc Ch.argc aloagFlti

UcdL P.rro!, EilaVIS OfEcteL a.rd Strtc
Cua.tc Che,lgc Ofictrb at Orgadc Tc.

cr'den. Potla

Photo taken by : Shri Tanu Siram Information Officer E1\[VIS.
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Mass Rally cun plrntetion drive rt Indim Grndhi Prrk, Itanegar on eve ofWorld Environment Day 2018
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2. Itlandapha Butterfly Meet 2O18

A four day event "Namdapha Butterlly Meet" in an effort to discover new
species of butterllies was organized by the society of Education and
Environmental Development at Namdapha National park, Miao, Changlang
District, Arunachal Pradesh frorn 27th April 2018.

(Photo Source: Arunachal Times)

The main objectives for organising the event was

(i) To popularize scenic beautiful place located in the eastern Himalayan
sub-region;

(ii) To promote its rich biodiversity; and

(iii) To discover new species of butterllies in this protected biodiversit5r
hotspot,"

In the event Peter smetacek, founder of uttarakhand-based Butterlly Research
centre, addressed the participnts from 55 enthusiasts across India prior to the
butterlly exploration. The region is very rich in the Lepidoptera species. Both
butterflies and moths are found in equal abundance here, along with a variety
of other insects. As per the observations made during the national camp
organised in october 2014 W the Bombay Natural History society, several rare
species of butterflies have been reported. These include the Koh-i-Noor. the
Naga Tree brown, the Red Caliph, the Cruiser, the wizard, the Fluf$r Tit, and
the East Himalayan Purple Emperor. The event comes to an end on 3o April,
when butterfly enthusiasts of the flrst ever Namdapha Butterlly Meet will be
given certilicates of participation.

2. Thc upper Sleng, Aruaachal predeth hone to 2S2 btrd epecler

Strteted Laughtag Thrueh

Researchers say that upper siang, one of the most pristine regions is home to
252 bird species which includes six globally threatened species.

A "Journal of rhreatened raxa" titled "An annotated checklist of the birds of
the Upper Siang region, Arunachal pradesh, India, in peer reviewed has
published Anirban Data-Roy, VivekRamachandran and Karthikreegalapalli.
The report says that the compilation was done following surveys and
opportunistic observations between 2010 to 2oL6.of the 2s2 species recorded,
66 are recorded for the first time including six globally threatened species.
while the majority of the fieldwork was conducted in Bomdo, areas covered
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2. Lcgbletot dlalogue on cllmate Cbglge AdsPtrtlo! otg.nlscd
Delbl o! 246 .tunc 2O1E at Assenbly Hdl' Italagar.

by IIICAP Ncw

One day workshop on Climate Change Adaptation was grace by Hon'ble Chief Minister,
Arunachal Pradesh Shri Pema Khandu and Deputy Chief Minister Chowna Mein on Friday
attended the daylong Legislators' Dialogue on 'IJnderstanding Agriculture and Disaster Risk
Reduction within the context of Climate Change in Arunachal' organized by t]le Indiart
Mountain Initiative (IMI) and Swiss Agency for DeveloPment Corporation in ltanagar.

Chief Minister, Arunachal Pradesh Shri Pema Khandu spoke a climate change expert will be

inducted in t]le Chief Minister's Advisory Council to advise the state govemment on the
matter. Acknowledging that climate change is real, Chief Minister assured tlrat state
government will take all necessarjr steps on mitigation and adaptation. He also urged the
organisers of the event to adopt more solution based conference so that deliberations be

focussed more on solution rather than problems. while acknowledging the inability of the
state government to avail fi.rnds through national adaptation fund and ottrer green funds,
the CM requested the olficials concern to address the information knowledge gaps. Also
stating that drying up of about 700 small streams and rivers in Arunachal kadesh as a
matter of great concern, the cM requested the PHED department to finalise the catchment
area bill to be tabled in the next cabinet sitting and assembly session for discussion.

Dy. CM, in his address gave a few suggestions such as sharing of climate change
information and good practices among the states across the Indian Himalayan region. He

emphasized that there is a requirement for a knowledge network specifrcally for the Indian
Himalayan region to collate the multiple government and non-government adaptation
initiatives in the region, and assist with the visualisation and adaptation pattrway for risks
such as drougbts or forest fires. He also said that "This network will need to be

complemented by a strong engagement process, which ttre State Climate Change Cell can
facilitate. While updating on State Action Plan on Climate Change, neighbourilg Indian
Himalayan states may share their experiences related to policy, frscal alrd interventions
adopted and plalned under their action plans,".

The Dy. CM sought that there is a necessity for a decentralised approach to capacity
building by linking the tndial Himalayan institutions (universities) with international and
regional think-tanks that can be done by inter-state capacity building alrd sensitisation and
joint project proposal and suggested exploring the possibility of joint adaptation projects

and programmes w.ith a few Indian Himalayan states coming together to address issues on
mutua.l interest. He further called for setting up a high-level coordination mechanism with
political leadership and endorsement. "on the lines of Prime Minister's council on climate
Change, the states should also constitute the Chief Minister's Council on Climate Change

for providing guidance to develop plans and programs to mitigate climate change where

exDerts from various relevant helds should be included,".

Photo takeo by : Shri Tanu Siram Information

Oflicer ENvlS.

Pic : Hon'ble Chief Minister Shri Pema

Khandu addressing the event.



establishment of required infrastructure for celebration of the festival annually,
and to make it a global event. The board also approved a proposal for
establishment of a high altitude breeding centre-cum-aviary at a selected

location. It said the centre would be signifrcant not only in view of promoting
tourism but also for education, interpretation and breeding of pheasants. The

sBWL also approved a few other proposals related to wildlife clearance to allow
land for construction of roads and defence establishments. Meanwhile, the

board members discussed the prevailing menace of land encroachment and

illegal activities within reserve forests. It was decided that the government will
relook the licences provided for guns that can be used for hunting wild
animals. The chief minister directed the home department to study the menace

of illegal use of gun licences and submit a plan to deal with it to the cabinet.

He also directed the department to issue strict directives to the DFOs ald
subordinate officers concerned to inspect and check wherever there are

complaints of illegal activities in reserve forests. kgislators JapuDeru and

PakngaBage, members from various districts, Chief Secretary SatyaGopal,

Principal Secretary (E&F) Dr Rabindra Kumar, PCCF (WL&BD) Dr R Kemp, and

representatives of the police and the wwF were present during the meeting.

4. Black-necked cranes under threat at Z€mlthang

April 26, 2018

Although the wintering habitat of the revered black-necked cranes in

zernithang got a major respite by the National Green Tribunal order in April

2076 suspending the environmental clearance granted to 7aO MW

NaymjangChhu hydropower project by Bhilwara Group in 201'2, the cranes

could not land due to sand mining and blasting for road construction this year'

while the birds have been coming from time immemorial to site, birds could

notlandinZemithangforthefirsttimethisyearduetohumandisruption.
Their arrival has been documented by locals with the support of World Wide

Fund(WwF)forthepastonedecade.AwildLifelnstituteoflndia(WII)team
has been doing a study at the site as fallout of the NGT judgment' WII

scientists have already been co-authors of peer-reviewed scientific papers

statingthewinteringsiteatZemithangshouldbeprotectedasanature
reserve. Even after mining was stopped, blasting was still a-llowed for road

constructiondespiteknowledgetogovernmentofthesensitivityofthesite.
Black-neckedcranesareconsideredasanembodimentofHisHoliness'the6th
Dalai Lama who wrote about the bird in his poetry. The State Board for wildlife

is meeting on April 26 and it remains to be seen whether it vrill take up the

case of habitat destruction of cranes due to sand mining and blasting' which

allegedly is happening without environment and forest clearance'
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include Ramsing, Karko, Shimong, Jengging and yingkiong, Gelling, T\rting,
Migging and Janbo and the Yangsang River valley. Records of bird presence
were obtained over repeated visits from 2olo to 2016 between the months of
November to Mav.

For smore details Datta-Roy, A., Ramachandran, V., &Teegalapalli, K.
(2o18).An annotated checklist of the birds of the upper Siang region, Arunachal
Pradesh, India. Journal of Threatened Taxa, lO(S), 11636_11651.
https://doi.org/ tO.t1609 /jott.3784. 10.S. I 1636_1 l65r
Photos: AnirbanDattaRoy (Some Threaten Species)

3. Red Panda coneenratlon plerr tn State of Arunachal pradeah.

Aptll 27,2OlB

The State Board for wildlife (sBwL) has approved the proposar for a
comprehensive Red panda conservation plan.

Red Panda, one of the most endangered mammars in the worrd, habitats the
forests of Arunachal pradesh in presumably the largest number in the country.
The state boasts of the largest number of potential Red panda habitats in India,and therefore a conservation plan is being pushed by the wwF (India) topreserve the endangered species. wwF (India) has been working in westKameng and rawang districts, covering more than Tooo sq km of biodiversity-rich areas, for more than a decade on communitJr-based conservation of forestsand wildlife' The Red panda is a major local species on which wildlifeconservation efforts have been focused since they are indicators of thetemperate ecosystem. It was observed that despite having more than a looo-sqkrn Red Panda habitat under communit5r conserved areas, there exists the needto expand the conservation efforts to secure t,.e Red pandas for the future.wwF (India) has proposed to deverop a state-revel management plan for theRed Panda, based on advanced habitat analysis and stakeholder consultation,and to ensure its implementation through the environment & forestsdepartment. The plan w r be a first of its tirr-a in the country and is aimed atsetting a benchmark for alr future conservation elrorts for securing the RedPandas on a long-term basis. The sBWL arso approved trre celebration of thePakke-Paga Hornbill Festivar (ppHF) in seijosa in East Kameng district, in thevicinity of the pakke Tiger Reserve, as an annual event. Touied as the onrywildlife conservation-based festival of the state, the ppHF, which was beingcelebrated through community participation, will now be taken over by thestate government. chief Minister pemaKhandu, who chaired the sBWLmeeting, directed the environment & forests depaJtment to ensure
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7. Inltlatlves taken by Tourlerr Deptt. to make Tbembang 'zero-waete
vlllage'

Aprll 18, 2O18

In order to restore the 'ethics and beaut5r' of the proposed UNESCO World
Heritage Site, Thembang, a team from the tourism department has initiated a
community-based waste management prograrnme here, in lieu of the upcoming
Thembang Heritage Festival to be held from 18 to 2O April. The resource team
includes Dr Sanjay K Gupta, waste management expert and founder of Care
North East, MerwynCoutinho, founder of Further and Beyond Foundation, the
project coordinator of the zero-waste village programme and his team members
Ittisha Sarah and MilloAnkha, along with oflicials of the tourism department.
Dr Gupta addressed the villagers on the issue of cleanliness and waste
management. He spoke about the destructive habits villagers engage in in their
day-to-day lives, like littering and burning waste, which collectively hampers
the surroundings. He urged the villagers to help the team in "not only making
Thembang a clean, safe, and a zero-waste village, but also to restore the
village's architectural heritage." The team earlier made an assessment survey
across the village. Door-to-door reporting was done on three main factors -
waste disposal (dry &wet), sanitation, and drainage for two days. Following
this, Dr Sanjay and the team initiated the first phase of the Thembang zero-
waste village progrEunme - a lOo-day challenge. Earlier, on 12 April, a clean-up
drive was conducted by the villagers, the team, and administrators of the circle.
A waste management team was formed from among the villagers, and job
descriptions were assigned to the team members to manage the cleanliness of
the village. The team aims to bring about a 'clean Thembang' by September
2O18. Efforts are being made by the community to restore the beaut5r of this
fortilied village, which has a rich heritage with a history of wars that dates back
to the 8th century, and a cultural lifestyle heavily influenced by Tibet and
Bhutan. The MonpaBapu community is also preparing to host the upcoming
Thembang Heritage Festival from 18-2O April, which also happens to be World
Heritage Day. A core committee comprising members from the local
communities, along with Raj Basu from ACT, ADT Bengia Manna Sonam, West
Kameng TIO Eileen Lowangcha, and others, will provide dustbins to every
household for dumping dry and wet wastes, and volunteers will be engaged by
the tourism department to collect and segregate wastes from every household.
The impact of the workshop will also be assessed during the celebration of the
Thembang Heritage Festival.
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6. Sunrey carrled out on Wtldlife deaths ln Tawang Dlstrlct by ofllclals
of IITIF, WfI, and Environment & Foresta Deptt.

TAWANG, Apr 25:

A series of wildlife deaths were reported in Tawang district caused panic to
villagers. In the meanwhile State Environment & Forests along with officials
from WWF, Wildlife trust of India carried out an extensive survey in various
places of the Tawang district where such deaths cases of wildlife were reported.

Dr Abdul Qayum, DFO Tawang said that during their visit from 20th -25th
April, five carcasses of Goral were examined at Mukto, Bongleng and
Namtsering villages and findings are similar in all cases: profuse sa-livation,
with symptoms of blindness. Though 'Goat Pox' is suspected as per initial
Iinding, the frnal report is expected in a day or two from Veterinar5r College,
Guwahati, he said. The study of wildlife began on 20 April, when death reports
were received from Mukto area of Jang range in Tawang. Teams were rushed to
carq/ out survey of the area to find out the detailed information. On 25 April,
samples were collected from different regions for geographical proliling of the
disease and its possible infection to domestic animals. A team comprising Dr
ParikshitKakoti from WWF, Dr Rinku from WTI and Dr SorangTadap from
Itanagar Zoo, Dr T. Tashi, SVO Jang and RK Singh, Additional PCCF carried
out the survey in Bongleng, Mukto, Namtsering and Gomkelleng and
conducted study on Goral carcasses. The team also had meeting with the local
villagers at Namtsering. A goat infected with a disease was also examined and
samples were collected. The villagers were assured of extending all possible
help by the Govt., including assistance from Department of Animal Husbandry
for vaccination of domestic animals in the fringe area of the forests. The GB of
Namtsering informed the team that a large number of goats and Gorals died
during 1997. The goats were reportedly brought from Assam under a
Government scheme; and since then, the disease breaks out from time to time,
the GB said. The villagers were advised to not consume meat of infected
animals. They are also advised to inform the Environment and Forest
Department or the Animal Husbandry & Veterinary Departments, in case of
any disease outbreak. DFO Tawang, Dr Abdul Qayum apprised the team about
the progress made so far and death reports received from different villages
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meeting at Karko, Ramsing, Yingkulising and Subsing villages near Maouling
National Park within this month. They also distributed IOO solar lamps among
t}le villagers. The programme was sponsored by Jengging Wildlife Division and
organized by Panchayat leaders and youths of Yiibuk village.

11. Crtertropblc lltu.tlon
Ury 31, 2018

The report of dam water of Pare hydroelectric project, being executed by
NEEPCO, threatening to submerge RoseJampa area is matter of deep concern.
Due to hearSr rainfall in the last few days, the volume of dam water has
suddenly increased thereby threatening to submerge the whole area. Further
dam water is also reportedly tJrreatening to wash away portion of Yupia-Potin
Tlans Arunachal Highway (TAH). Already the blame game has started with
NEEPCO offrcials blaming PWD highway for constructing TAH at lower
elevation due to which portion of highway faces tlrreat of being submerged.

This is the beginning of long rainy season and the actual monsoon is yet to hit
the state. Imagrne what will be the situation during the peak monsoon when
rain batters the whole of Arunachal. In all probability it will be a disaster. The
pertinent question is how NEEPCO authorities and state government failed to
foresee the present situation while constructing the dam. It seems proper study
has not been carried out by the NEEPCO at time of starting the project. As
situation is turning grim, the state government and NEEPCO authorities
should join hand together to find a lasting solution to the problem, They should
not leave citizens to fend for themselves.

Reference:

I. TokcPstta (Livistona jenkinsiana Griff): Adi community and conserv*ion of culturally
importsnt €ndangercd tree species in erstem Himalaya.

2. Toko-Pdta,Endangered biodiversity, Bioculnual knowle/rge, Livistona jenkinsiana G-irfr,
Conscrvation, ldl tribe, Eastem Himalaya, Arunachal Pradesh.

3 . State For€sts Rcsearch Institute, Chimpl ltanagar/Govt. of Arunachal pradesh.
4. Daily publishing newspaper/Arunachal Pradesh.
5. wikipedia.com
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t. 2O plent end E cnlmal rpeclcr ldcatlflcd er thrcetcncd

Aprll 14,2018

The Arunachal Pradesh Biodiversity Board (APBB) has approved the proposal
for notifuing 20 plants and eight animal species of Arunachal Pradesh as
threatened. APBB Research Officer Dr KenjumBagra presented the list of the
threatened plant and animal species to be notified by the central government in
a meeting of the Board, which was held at the State Forest Research Institute
here on Friday. The Board also approved the Annual Plan- 2O18-19 and other
work programmes. T?re meeting was presided over by APBB Chairman
TapenSiga.

9. Forcrt dcpt appeal cornnunlty to aafcguard wlldUfo.

Aprtl 12,2O1E

To help safeguard the forest and wildlife. "kt us show our kindness to wildlife
and pledge to work collectively towards conserving our forests and
environment," said Divisional Forest Oflicer (Wildlife) BokenPao in an
awareness meeting at Yiibuk village here on T\resday. The Jengging Wildlife
Division is organizing a series of wildlife awareness meeting, especially for the
fringe areas dwellers of Mouling National Park. He also explained tlle role of
wildlife in maintaining ecological balance.

EAC, BolengJumtaJini advised the villagers to refrain from hunting of wild
animals and using their licensed guns in such illegal activities. He informed the
villagers of the punishment for illegal hunting and trade of wildlife under
Wildlife Protection Act, Divisional Forest Officer (T) of AaloAbhinav Kumar said
the Government spends huge money to protect and improve the environment,
to safeguard the forests and wildlife of the country, He appealed to the public
to cooperate with the government in its endeavor to save the forest and wildlife.
Siang District Tourism Officer TK Kopak opined that Mouling National Park can
boost wildlife tourism, He suggested the fringe dwellers to start home-stay
facility and show hospitality towards the visiting tourists. Many public and
panchayat leaders, gaonburahs, ollicials from WWF also spoke and suggested
the villagers to do their part, no matter how small it i8 to protect the wildlife for
future. Mouling National Park, located at about 30 km from Bolcng town i8
home to various species of mammals like Coral, Takin, Serow, Tigcr, Panther,
Red panda, Hog deer, Barking deer, Hoolock gibbon, Sambar, etc' and varioug
birds like White-winged Wood Duck, Monal Pheasante, Ttagopan' Giant
Hornbill, Owl, Forest Eagle, Snowy throated babblers, and various speciea of
reptiles. Wildlife ollicials informed that they will conduct more auch awarencas
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%/ 6-t Ar.f /J,'rr*/.r.",
Arunachal Et{VlS Hub, Deptt. of Environment & Forests, GoAP, ltanagar
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